Customized Travel Offers - Shopping

MUNICH AIRPORT
Chinese Shopping Assistant Service
To ensure a great shopping experience Munich Airpor offers Chinese mother-tongue assistance, bookable via WeChat +49 151 24207774 (free-of-charge service), and accepts WeChatPay or AliPay in most of its shops...
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/shopping-assistant
Edeka Supermarket
Enjoy last minute shopping of Bavarian and German treats at the airport supermarket, where you’ll
find everything you expect in a full-size supermarket - and all for downtown prices!
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/edeka-ma
MUNICH
Exclusive shopping tour
Glitter, Gloria and Gourmet Chocolates: explore the Brienner district - the hidden jewel with an official city tour guide of Munich.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/shopping-tour
(Foto Credit: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper)

SHOPPING

Luxury Shopping
Explore the chic flagship stores and premium brands.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/shopping-luxury

ZUGSPITZE
Chocolaterie Amelie - the world of chocolate
The Chocolaterie Amelie in the heart of Partenkirchen offers different seminars to learn all about
chocolate. In addition the chocolatiers tell you all about the discovery and spread of the cocoa bean.
A unique shopping experience and the best: great taste is guaranteed.
Find out more: https://www.chocolaterie-gap.de/

HOHENSCHWANGAU CASTLE & MUSEUM OF THE BAVARIAN KINGS
Museum shop at the museum of the bavarian kings
High quality products and many literature can be purchased in the museum shop.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/museumsshop
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INNSBRUCK
Maria-Theresien-Street Shopping
Explore Innsbruck’s main boulevard with numerous shops and two shopping malls,
the Kaufhaus Tyrol and Rathausgalerien.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/mts-shopping
St. Nikolaus and Mariahilf districts
Just opposite the Old Town, crossing the bridge you will find lots of local crafts and stores,
such as the soap and candle manufacturer Walde Seifen even giving access behind the scenes.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/districs

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLDS
Treasures
Be inspired from the biggest selection of Swarovski products in the world, as they bring together
numerous sparkling Swarovski product lines.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/swarovski-shopping

SALT MINE BERCHTESGADEN

SHOPPING

Salt Shop at the Salt Mine Berchtesgaden
With an area of 160m², the salt shop offers an enormous range of products to do with salt.
The product assortment comprising hundreds of souvenir, body care, wellness, jewellery, interior design and nature articles as well as other beautiful items really round off the visitor experience.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/salt-shop

SALZBURG
Guided Shopping tour along Salzburg’s long established shops and manufacturers
incl. tasting of regional produce
Take a walk through Salzburg’s passage-ways to discover medieval towers – still inhabited -,
Renaissance inner court yards, hidden cafés and traditional (family run) art & craft shops.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/salzburg-shopping
Red Bull World
Red Bull is a Salzburg based brand. Away from the everyday, right in the midst of the action,
you‘ll find: the world of Red Bull. Come in our stores and discover the attitude of Red Bull.
Find out more: https://tinyurl.com/redbullworld

KULTURGUT AG
Official shops
The official shops in the Bavarian Royal Palaces eqipped with the unique products of Kulturgut offer a
large variety of gifts in every price range.
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